
RO'iVNING'S Excelsior Coffee
Whilst trying Coffee oi all the various brands.
Remember "BROWNING' EXCELSIOR"

theiheadat
Trne, it's not lilto .nthers that are "SOLD

EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all dn know, good goods

will easily; bear,
( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—

is very apt to tear.) .
Now, I can safely say, withoutany besitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-

SIO ft." inthis enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found-a Coffee from

anY store • ..

Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-
ing's Excelsior."

Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee
trade,

Who.knows the articles from' Which "Brown-
ing's Excelsior's' , made.

I'mtold its made from, barleY, .rye, wheat,
beans, and peas;

Name a thousand other things—but the
RIGHT ONE ifyon please.

But with the coffee -men will not bold con-
tention

For the Tian- many things the sky—too nu-
Itiefthi•to

Whilst,tl}ey're engaged in running roandlrom
stare to store •

To, learn. thi current wholesale • price--of
"Browning's Excelsior,"

Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction,

Have formed a.plan by which they hope to
cause a quick reaction.

Thepase-7-'tis with slew.; no OW'twill be
- ••• more=
To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) EXCELSIOR."
Some say their's the, only bran t that will

stand a reudy test.
Now, try a little of.thdm 411--see which you

like the
, best. .

Three yettni have passed , away since I first
.wild: a store ;

' '
Neverhave,lA yoimpapuradvertisOd before;
Nor or ever consent to publish
_ like some,. ;"everybody," "sold,

ev*here'"` in "every Mora."
A trade like this Ido.mot. wish ; the orders I

• could not ;
The factory all .Tersey's lan'd would take—-

leave not a foot to till.
My trade is not so Wiry large ; still I think I

have my share ;

But, reader, Teo, may .refit Monied, 'tie NOT
"SOLD EVERYWHERE."

Manufactured andfor Sate by the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING

No. 2614a1et Mreet Camden, New Jersey.
This mdfeeilik not composed of poisonous

drugs it'contains nothing deleterious; many
persons use..ttia coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes but one and a halfounces
to make a quatrt. of •good.:strong coffee, that
being just oue-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, andqklwayit less • than half the
price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities than ten, gross, at my prices
from the' Whoiesitle. Grocers.

lcr Orders utail from, Wholesale Dealers
proinptly attended' to: [2B-3m

REEVE'S'•1' Original; Genuine and
RELIABLE • '

M 23 C) A.
For the Growth;••Beauty and!Preservation

• OF 7118 BAIR, •

(ESTABLISHED 18604fr iicii,7lVVOlO Per Ebttle:
This preparatiOn cart exhibit living evidences

of its excellence. See and read certificate of
Mrs. William_ :Suttoa-r liair Es feet_ and . one
inch iii thigtli--uied Reeves AMBROSIA abouttwenty mouths •r Aloe, certificate of Mrs.-Li
M. Neilmhair rivw.feet iniength--using the.
Ambrosia 18 months.

MI., WALLACE E. MAXWELL- •
Her kin foiir feet and ten ladiesin length .

—the resultof using Reeves' Ambrosia abdut
two years. • • •

Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial. -

New-York,,
that

23, 1862.
Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia

produced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn 'New7York,l
was induced, tp use itthoroghly.:
needed something for my'llair, it being iiliortand thin ;. had used line , half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length,- strength and beauty. An experience
of about two Tests bai' proved a .camplete
success. My hail is new;by measurement,
four feittlen. inches in leligth, reaching nearly
to the floor. I have allossed'my photograph
to proclaim the inerits•of

BERKE'S' AHBROSIA to the WORLD'.
t, Mrs.; WALLACE E. MAXWELL. •• •

All enterprising Druggists have these
- Photographs and keep: for sale.

REEVES' AMBROSIA •
AT 75' CENTS PER BOTTLE.

)3- Principal Depot, 62 Fulton-et., N,, Y.
For sale in Marietta by Dit. HINKLE.

TillbaK4llll/00011110.0ffiele•
ONE MILLION' DOLLAES, WORM!

TO BE•DIOPOSED

ONE DOLLAR EACR !

Without regard to -Valitel ' Not to lie
paidfor until-yon know what you. are 'to
receive 1,11 , .• • •
Splendid 41# of 4itieles,ll, AU to -be
soldfor. One Dollar;Eack

ARRAN' DALE& CO, Manufacturers' Agents,
No.-167 BROADWAY, NRW 'YORK,

In consequence One great stagnation of
trade in the matnifactitring districts ofEnglandthrough the warhaving.cut off the supply of
cotton, A largo.quantttyof Yalupole. Jewelry,originally intended for the English market,has been sent citrfor seal° in this country, Ahd
must be Sold at awj Sacrifice!, Under these
circunutances, ARRANDALE ik; CO., acting
RS Agents for the principal European manu-
facturers, have resolved upon 4 Great Gift
Distributien,..subket tothe renewing reguia-
lions: . :

Certificates of the, various, articles are first
pu Untoenvelopes, se aloup, and mixed.; and,
when ordered, are taken but 'withont, regard,
to choice, and sent by Mail, 'thus giving all a-fair ehtince. On receipt of the, certificate, you
will eep 'What you arc to have,.and then it, is
at your option to send the dollar, and take thearticle or lint: Purchallers may thin+ obtainGold Watch, Diamond Ring, or any , set:ofJewelry on oifilist. for ONE DOLLAR.

SERI/ 24:C.ENTO FOR. CERTIFICATE.
In all Iranplietiorie bk.*itit, Oat). chargefor forWahling the Cettificates,paying postageand doing the business, 25 cents each. which

must betenclosed when the Certificate is sent
for. Five Certificates will be sent for $l,
eleven for $2, thirty for.ss, sixty-fivefor$lO,
and a honored for $l5. - '

AGENTS.—We want agents in ievt ry regi-
ment, and in everttown and!.coanty in the
country, and those acting as such will be al-
lowed 10 cents on every Certificate ordered for
them, provided them remittance amounts to
one dollar. Agenbwill collect 26 cents-by
every Certificate, and,.remit .15 cents to lisp
either in:cash postage,stamps, , -

Address AURANtaiE Si CO” -

36-13t.] .167 Broadway, N. Y.

AN I R'O'VED LAMT.I?N:

TB'S is Old most 'desirable bittern in.the
market. It burns quid' Oil -withoilt • a

Chimney:ethitfird:neithersmoke nor smell.
It gives a, ikurft •-• .- •
It stanifsllUiek &atolls in any direction.
The flame iiltgulated frointlie outside: •
It is neat and, compact in form and size... ••,

It is free from soidar.in Ilmmpper.parts, and
is otherwise very stibstimtial 'in its structure.

ONETDODIJAR..
For sale at JOON SRANGIRIt'S

Hardware Store, oyMarket street.. •

SpringSbnwls.Balmorals GlOves, lliordery;
seltsoncl BueAss, Embroidered, Handker-

e.hiefs and Collars, MourninveollarrmnlVeils, Hea.d.Netwand Dress Trunirdiagid
A full supply at

SPANGLER &

1100FLAND'S GERIVIAW BITTERS
WHICH. WILL, CURE

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
WILL CURE`EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of. the
Kidneys, and, Diseasei arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

'resultingfrom ditiorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fumess or Blood
to the:Head, Acidity of the _Stomae.h, Nausea,Heartburn Disgust for Food, Fullness or
weight,in the Stomach; sour eructations, sink-
ring aor fluttering of the Pit , of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at the. "heart,. choking or
suffocatingeensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of. vission, , dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull , pain in theAwd, defici-
ency 'of perspiration, yellowness ,'of the akin
and eyes, pain in the aide, back, chest, limbs,
Br.c., sudden flushes ofheat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings , of -evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
,

WILL GIVE -YOU •
A Good Appetite, . . -

.. Strong Ames,
Healthy; Nerves

. steady Nerves, -
Brisk Feelings,

Energetic Feelings,
Healthy Feelings,

A -Good Coustitution,'
. -A. Strong Constitution,

A Healthy Constitution, - •
- A.Sound Constitution.

SWILL MAKE THE WEAK STRONG,
Will make the -

Will make the

Will make the

Delicate Heatty,

Thin Stout,
Depressed Lively,

Will make the .

Sallow ComplexionClear,
Will make the Dull,eye •

Clear and Bright. •
prove a blessing in everyfamily.

X3-Can be used with perfect safety by male
or Female, Old,or Young.
-'= •• PARTICULAR NQTICE.
• There are many preparations *A under the
Caine of Bitters, ,put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded of the cheapest Whiskey or common
Rum,'Costing from 20 to 40 cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
dnue to cause, as long as they can be sold,
Aundreds to die the death of a drunkard. By,
their use the system is kept continually under
the influence of aleoholie_ stimulants of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is created and
kept up, and the reSelt is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard'slife and death.. Be-
ware of them. •

For these who desire and will have a liquor
bitters; We publish' the following receipt:

Get one bottle Haoftand's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
_Wendy; and the result will be a preparation
that-Will-far excel in medicinal virtues and
,true excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much less.
Youwill have all the virtues of Hoofiand's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article of liquor
and at a much less price then these inferior
preperations will cost you.

Those suffering from marasmtts, wasting
Away, with. scarcely any flesh on their-bones,
are cured in a very short time ; one bottle in
such cases, will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
limiting from Fevers of any kind—these bit.
teri will.renew your strength in a short time.

FEVER AND AGUE.---The China will notre-
turn if. these Bittersare used. No.person in a
feirer and ague district should be without them.
From Bev. J. Newton Brown, D.. D., Editor
of the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. -Although not disposed to favor orrecommendpatent Medicines in general, through distrast

of, tlipiringredients and effects.; I yet- know
of'no suffici int reason why a man may not tork
tify to the.benefitshe believes himself to havereceived from, any simple preparation, in the
hop,e that he rnarthus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.
I do thismorereadily in regard to Hoofland's

German Bitters, preparedby Dr. C. M,Jackson
because I was prejudiced against them for a
number of years, under the 'impression thatthey were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to myfriend Rob't Shoemaker, es4.,
for-the rernoval of this prejudice' by proper
tests, andfor encouragement to try them; when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three , bottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was ftillowed by
evidentrelief, and restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months:before, and had almost dispair-
ed of regaining. I therefore thank God and
myfriend for directing me to the use of them.

. .•. J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia June 23, 1562.
Bemire of counterfeits ! See that the sig-

nature Of "C. M. Zackson,". is on the wrapper
of .each bottle.

P RICES
Large Size, $1:00per bottle, or i, dozen for $6,
Medium size, 76c per bottle, or 1, dozen for $4.

The larger size, OR account of the quantity
thebottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist, not have the
article, doAotbe put offby any ofthe intoxi-
cating preparations that may be otfered in its
place, but,send to us, and we. will forward.
securely packed, by express.

.Principal Office and Mantifactory;
No. 631 ARCH STREET.

, - JONES & EVANS,'Successors to a. M. Jackson & Co.

TTENRY WOLFE,
I I • DEALER •

In Patent Medicines, Hair. Stain,
Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Extracts,
Hathilton's Hair Stain, - • - •
Mishlet's Bitters,
Stover's Bitters,'
Samberg Medicated Wite,
Mason's Cough Candy, '
Richardson's Tar Drops,
Banvart's Trlrches,
Gum Mastic,

• Worm Confections, -

Bear's Oil,
Beef's Marrow,
Pipes, Segal's, Tobacco, -
Paper and Envelopes, '

.25 finewhiteand Buff.Envelopcs for 10 cents,;Letter and Note Paper one cent a sheet,.
Parlor Matches, '
Combs, Brushes, Lead Pencils,

.Violin--Strings; Bodges, •
Pool*
Cloelea.anitt Watcheslor sale -and'RePaired:
Don't .mistake the,place, opposite the. Post

Office, 'hiid` next' door to Dr. Hinkle's Drug
Store... - HENRY .WOLFE, Agr.

113- We wi l,eellyou any thing in our line
25 per cent. less than you can buy it at any
other place in the. county. .

CHEAP, READY-MADE PLOTHINGII
Havingjust taunted from the city with,a nicely:selected lot of Ready-pi:Rig akthing,,

which the Undersigned idpreparedto furnish at
reduced priceff; havinghtidin ageneral asSort-
ment of men and'boys , clothing, which,he is
determinedto sell Low, ion. CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
'SACK, COATS, PANTS, VESTS, ‘PEAJACILETS,
ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERT:IA.I)LS, CRAVATS,
'DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISEBX, UNDERSHIRTS,
:GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, BEC. FAVOTythillg in the
Furnishing,Goode line. Call and examine beT
foreputehasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to • suit the times. JOHNBELL.
Corner- of-Elbow Lane and Market St

, r .next.door to Ca.!sel'sßtore..'

TIENTTION I , SPORTSMENHIIA '..

Eleg's GuaaPs,Eiey's Gun Wadds, =

upont's SportierVil Glazed ;Dust Powdei.aßirooreStoit ;Ihiat Touglies, Powder. Flasks,old att..; ' ..79H4.t.V.k1y,G,L.PAW.,

nliAravos,o ai ofer Table Winesgurtiiiinteeetbba ttke3 bftd Bora
can be boegbOn Phitedelphiti'et

-43.E.0:6415.1"114.*13,.: 4444.-Buikhz4B..
,A LAR6rE,I-.o4',Qp:.BUII iF,sitlarks atreinarliablYr low prices

t 0 ,ClOBO put, .TORN SPANOT.ER,
Market Street, Marietta

THE PHENIX PECTORAL •

Or, CO9npotaid Syrup of Wild cherry
and Seneka Snake Root,

WILL CURE THE DISEASES Or THE

aalrOat J_CL2.3ag
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Hi-mar:hull, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness; Whooping Cough, Ike.

ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT •
Pulmonary Consumption,

And even.where this fearful disease has taken
hold it ,will 'aford greater relief than any
other medicine.

Miis Mite Vanderslice of Pottsville, says :

"I was benefited more by using the. Phoenix
Pectoral than anysothermedicine I everuscd.”

Elias.oberholtzer, of Lionville, Chester
county, was cured of,a cough of many years'
stifiding by-tieing the Phcenix Pectoral:

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phcenixville,
certifies that he was cured of a cough' of two
years' standin, when all, other medicines had
failed, b.) the use of the.Phcenix Pectoral.:

Jacob powers certifies that he has sold hun-
dreds ofbcittles,of the Phenix Pectoral, and
that.all used it bear testimony of its
wonderfcl'effecta in curing coughs.
' John 'Royer.,, editor of the= Independent
Phenix, hiving used it, has. no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete remedylor cough,
hoarseness and,irritation in the :throat.
- The West Chester Jefferwmian says.: "We
have known Dr. Oberholtzer person ally fo
numberof years, &Lad it gives Ala the greatter
pleasute to recommend his •medichies, inas-
much.as the public rarely have the•benefia
family medicinekprepared by a physician of
hie acquirements and experience.

Dr. Oberholtzer is a memberof"the Alumni
of the IViedical Department of the University
of Pennsylvania, at which institution he grad-
uated in 1854."

The Reading Gazette says: "This cough
remedy is made by Dr. L. Oberholtzer, of
Thcenixville, Pa., and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfully prepared from Wild
Cherry Bark end Seneka Snake Root." -

Dr. Pecs. B. Wood, Professor ofthe Practice
of Medicine in the University of. Pennsy-
vania, Physician to the PennsylVania Hospit-
al, and one,ofthe,authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory: says of Seneka Snake Root :

"Its action is especially directed to the lungs."
The proprietor ofthis:medicine has so much

confidence in its curative powers, irom the
testimony of hundreds who have used it, that
the money will be paid back to any purchaser
who is not satisfied with its effects.

It is so pleasant 'to take 'that -children cry
for it.''

It costs only TWENT Y-FIVE CENTS.
It is intended for only one class of diseases,

namely, those of the Throat and Lungs.
lI Prepared only by

LEVI OBERHOLTZER, M. D.;
Pkcenikville, Pa.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO WDEN,
No. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—General' Wholesale Agents;

Dr Fors sale in Marietta by Landis & Trout
and John Jay Libhart.

LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES.

EQUAL in QUALITY and eheaperin price
than the Brandies and Wines of the

-- Old',World. •

For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infanturn,
Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and

Diarrhoea.
A surecure guarrantied„or the money refunded

In, suPport of the abovestaternMits,are pre-
sented the Certificates of Dr:James R. Chilt-
on, New-York ; D. Hiram Cox, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio ; Dr. Jathes R.. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston; Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,
Chemist, Boston ;- Dr. Charles' Upinari Shep-ard, Charleston, S.. ; and J. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist, Chi-
cago, all ofwhom have anylyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest terms,for medicinal use.• -

When evaporated through clean linen it let
no oil or offensiveanatter. In every respec
it is a PURE spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, Tswholly unlike fusil or grain oil. Itsodor par-
takes of both thefruit and oil of grapes. With
acids it.prOduets ethers of a high -fragrance.
The substitntion of this Brandy for Cognac
Brandy will do away with the manufacture ofFICTITIOUS 'spirits, sold under this name both
at home and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M. D, State' Assayer,
16 Boylestoa-at.

BY, TAE- SAME, IN 1864.
have analysed "L. LYONS' Pure Catawba

Brandy," with reference to its composition and
character, being the-same as that produced in
past years. A sample taken 'from ten casks
afforded the aame. results with- regard to puri-
ty ; a slightly increased amount of the princi-ple on,which its flavor depends was determin-ed by 'comparison with former samples.

The indications-ot., analysis -.shOw that this
Brandy is produced 'by the same process as
most of the imported Brandy.

11.0Pectfully, A. A. HAyns,
State Assayer, 16Boyleston-at.

Beaton. July3o, 1864 [Mass.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

ii. H. JACOB-& CO.,[To whom all orders should be addressed].
3m] DEPOT. 91 Liberty-st., New-York.

DR. BRUNON'S REMEDIES;
--

'

NO. 1.. THE GREA7'9flevrvEn.—Speedilyeradicates all the evil eifecti of self abuse,as loss of. memory, shortness .3f breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of:the heart, dimnessof vis-
ion, or any ,constitutional derangement of the
system 'brought on, by the unrestrained indnl-gence ofthe passions. Actealike.en eithersot-Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE cure in.fronstwoto eight days, any.ease of Gonorrhoea;(clap)is
without taste orsmell and requires no restric-.
tian,ot.actiou or, diet; -for eitherses.;'price.sl.

NO. 3.. THE TEREE t4ill.cure Oleet irithe
shortestpossible time, and I can show millet
rates of cureseffected by"this remedy, whei
all others have failed. No .taste or
Price one dollar.

'NO. 4. :Trip Purtrran. is the only, known
remedy that will nogtiVely cure 'strictures of
the urethra, no matter 'allow longatanding'or
neglected the eerie maybe. Price one dollar.

NO. b. THE SOLUTOS will ellie.aEy CaSO
4)1 Gravel .permeuently, and speedily reinev
all diseases from the bladder-and kidneys.—
Price one, dollar. , . •

No: Tux PIIEVEN,T,OR sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive andfar preferable to anythingits use. Adapted'to either sex. Price $l.

N0,7. TH.E. AMA/lib will cure the whites
radically and in]ess time thhn they ctin be ef-
fectually removed by, an: other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this disease

'
• pleasant to take. Price' $

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PkiTILS cer-'iln, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-tion or correcting any irregularities of the
mtonthly periods. Price twodolls:is.

No. 9. Tux FEMALE.' SAEECHIARD, or Off-
spring Regulator willlasta ifetime. Price,ss.

Either of the Remedies willbe :sentfree bymail on receipt of the price 'annexed.' Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full.description of each Remedy, maybe, oblelnedby enclosing one podt stamp. " Addfest•

DR. .FELIX'ItitUNON, Box 99,
• • • . Pliiladelphia, Pa.

- These Remedies are sold in.Marietta only by'
JOHN JAY 1.1131.1ART, wherecirculars con
taining a full description 'of each case"can be
obtained gratis, on application:

'General. Depot, North East Corner ofYork.;venue an4...Callowhillsireet,Philailelphiaßa.
Ill4eptiOc.ifedc:kies I can be consulted,

by letteldrpelsknallyAlmy office entrance;;,
• 401 Yokk-Avenuec.:
_, ,OLOthiS''POILET SOAPS.

1494eY-' --Ce lycerine, Palm,;Almopd,., pilattutnd.
SOAPS. Egual, ht.atly_ imported.—JallvgerioneeivBo aq. far sale,-very cheap at .
' * ,,T.FiE qOLD.E.N-IWORTAR., .k.•'.i, ' -

KIE

PUTNAM'S CLOTHES WRINGER.

No WOOD WOOD WORK TO SWELL OR SPLIT.
No Viumb-screws to get out of order.

Warranted with or with-out Cog-Wheels.
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State and County Fairs in 1864, and is, with-
out an exception, thebest Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz :

That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
That'a Wringer should be- self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb-Screws,' and Fastenings cause

delay and I; ouble toregulate and keep in order ;

That Wood eoaked in hot water will swell,
shrink and split ;

That wood bearings for the shaft .to run in
will wear`out ;

'

That the Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-wheels, will not tear the, clothes;

That cog-wheel regulatore are'not essential ;

That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-
vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named ; -

That all who have tested it, pronounce it
the best Wringer ever made;

That -it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration •

We might fill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-
cal, if such there be ; and we say to all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thoroughly with any and ALL others,
and if'not entirely satisfactory, return it

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
G Etch est z : Iknow frompractical experi-

ence that iron well galvanized with zinc willnot
oxidize or rust one particle. The Putnam
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to be the best in use.

Respectfifdly yours. •
ho. W. WHEr.LEA

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all particulars. •

Jai. C. LEFFERTS, 100 Beekman St.
New York, January,,lB64..
We have tested Putnani's Clothes Wringer

by practical working:, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ; it, is simple_; it requires no
room,-whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate it ; it does its'duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly' advise all' who have much washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this. Wringer. It will, pay for it-
self in a year at most.

HORACE GREELY.'
PRICES—SB, s9,_.and ;$lO.

Sample Wringer sent and express paid on
receipt of price.

Manufactured and gold, wholesale and re-
tail by the -

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 13, Platt Street, New York, .

A 11CANA WATCH.
The cases ofthis Watch are an entirely new

invention, composed of six different metals
combined, rolled together and planished, pro-
ducing an exact imitation of 18 carat gold,
called Arcane, which will always keep its
color.—They are as beautiful as solid gold,
and are afforded at one-eighth the costa The
case is beautifully designed with Panel and
shield for name„ with Patent Push Pin, and
engraved in the exact Style of the celebrated
Gold Hunting Levers, and are really hand-
some and desirable, and so exact an imitation
of.gold as to defy detection. The movement
to trianufactured'by the well known St. Jiiner
Watch Company of Europe, -and are superbly
finished, having engraved pallets, fancy carved
bridges, adjusting regulator, with gold balance
and-the improved jewelled action, with line
'dial and skeleton hands, and is Warranted a
goodtime keeper.

These Watches are of three different sizes,
the smallest being for Ladies, and are all
Hunting Cases. A case ofsix will be sent by
Mail or Express for $125.00.. A single, one
sent in ahandsome Morocco Case- for $25.00 ;
will readily sell for three times their mt. Weare,sole agents for this watch .in the United
States, and none are genuine, which do not
bear our Trade mark. Address

GIRA.I2D W. DEVAUGH fy CO.
3mos. Importers, 15.Maide n Lane,N. Y

L. BROWN &I CO.,
[LATE SOMES, BROWN & CO.]

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
OF 'MILITARY AND NAVAL 'CLAIMS,

- 2 PARK.PLACE, NEW YORK.

Taving had three years' experience in the
Collection -of Claims' and. the General

transaction of business in all Departments of
Government, we can assure our Clients and
Correspondents that all business intrusted to
us win be vigerously and ,promptly attended
to. We are prepared to make advance upon,
and negotiate the sale of Claims, and purchase.
Quartermaster's bills and, checks, as well ,as
collect the following -classes

Pensions for Invalids, Widows, Mothers
and Orphan Children.

Bountiei for Soldiers, discharged for wounds
'received in battle, those who have served two
years, and the heirs of deceased, ,also State
Bounty to such as are entitled.

Arrears ofPay for Officers and Soldiers, and
the heirs ofdeceased.

Navy Prize money for all captures.
Navy Pension, and balance of Pay
Ai:mounts of discharged Officers settled, Ord-

nance and 'Clothingreturns properly made out
and corrected, and clearances obtained from
Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments.

U. S. Revenue Stampsfor sale ata 'discountof 3i to d 2 per cent. - r32-3m

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Con of Market-st.; and Elbow Lane, Narietta

GRATERATEFUL for past favors I would letupFUL
thanks to mynumerousfriends and pa-

trons and inform them that I still continue theOld business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them atall times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMER.ES-4r VESTINGS,
which will be.made up to order at the shortesnotice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to waitupon my old customers and all who see proper
of patrunize me hereafter. Icict.29-'56.
Estate of Joshua Smith B. Brown late of.

the Borough of-Marietta deectased.
Letters of administration o'n said estate hay-

ing been granted to the -undersigned, all per-sons indebted thereto are -requested to makeimmediate settlement, and those having dimsor demands against the same will present themwithout delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

< BARR SPANGLER.'
Administrator;

Marietta, March 17, 1865. • -

Estate of Charles • Kelly, late of Vie'
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hay-
ing"beeifgranted.to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to makeimmediate settlement, and those haiing elahns
or demands against the same will present themwithout delay for settlement to the undersign-ed, residing in the Borough ofMarietta:

JOHN AUXER,Administrat
Marietta, June 17, 1866. -45-6 f

SO War,WAlErjra MI_ahA

„ .

T kiLINTING orevay desetipthni•ex-
tj ecnted with.aeatneea and dispatch at the
office of The litariettian.

OUR FLAG.
Long may it wave.Wer the.land. of the freeand the lionie of the brave.

ND long naiiir it berememb11.1 L."- ered•-that the
. 4 . place to purchase,. your choice Toilet sr-lic) estin, at Dr. HINKLE'S Drug Store, where.be hes .just openeda large assortment•of thechoiceat ,Extracta forthe„Handkerchief, such'Ai I'llgWl3fooming CereneAyacinth, and• the-4.White_Pon-4,Lily, threceof the most-fashiona-ble perfuniestow,in use. ;Call and examinefor yourselves. 3.1.-t{

1110RIME Nev Crop New-Orleans Molluscsr —the very best for ,Cakes. Just receivedSPANCrLER & RICH.

lIELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

1,:0i..,.00ii:f.itte;tifi oii .Or_liiIN; 07
INCONTINENCE of URINE.
Intlamationmr Ulceration of the Din(lder or

tbe -Drostra,te _Gland
Gravel, Briaidust deposits, Dropsical Swell-
ings, Organic=.-Weakness, Debility, Female
Complaints, &c. -

BIKNOED'S •

tittia xWae,f 2.01)11,
And Inzprovecl Rose Wash

Will radically .exterminate from the system
Diseases arising from habits' af dissipation, at
little, expense, little or•no change of diet, no tp--
convenience or exposure;, completely supet-

seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies
Copabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S' •
FLUID F4TRACT' BUCHU

In all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, whether•

existing in male or female, from whattier
nose originating, and no matter ofhow long-
standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,
immediate in action, and more strengthening
than any of the preparations ofbarkor iron.

Those suffering from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure_ the remedy at
EMI

The Reader must be aware that howevel
slight may be the attack of the above diseas-
es, it is certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat-
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue.

All the above diseases require the aid of a
diuretic. • '

lIELMBOLD'S
EXTRAC7 tßucHu
=9

HEL_MBOLD'S

HIGHLY C •NCENTRATEH

Compouna Fluid Extract
SARSAPARILLA
For purifying the blood,.renoving all diseas
es arising from excess and imprudence in life,
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an
impure state of the blood, and the only reli-
able and effectual known remedy for the cure
of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains
and Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly erup-
tions ofthe skin, andbeautifying the complex-
ion.

NOT A F-E
Of the worst disorders that afflict mankind
arise from the corruption ghat accumulates in
the Blood. Ofall the discoveries that have
been made to purge it out, none can equal in
effect

HELMBOLD'S

Compound-Extract of Sarsaparrilla
It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instilsl

tbe vigor of HEALTH into• the system,
and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions 'of
the body, and expels the disorders that grow
and rankle in the. Blood. Such a remedy,
that could be relied on, has long been sought
for, and new, for the first time,?; the public
haire one ,on which they can depend. Our
spacelere does not admit of certificates to
show its effects; but the trial ofa single bot-
tle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever .taken.

Two lablespoonsful of the.Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and, one bottle is equal
to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsapirilla, or
the decoction as usually made.

The abo've Extracts are prepared on purely
scientific principles-in Vacuo—and embody
the full strength ofthe ingredients entering in-
to tbeir Composition. A ready and conclusive
test will be a comparison of their properties
with those set for th in the U. S. Dispensato-

HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES.

In diseases of 'the Blood, Humors on the
Face, or any.and -every part ofthe body, use
Extract Sarsaparilla, applying to Pimples and
all external Humors or .Eruptions, the Im-proired Rose Wash.

Use the Ektract Buehu- for all diseases re-
quiring the aid eta Diuretic, except those of
the Urinary,Organs, such as Gonorrhina and
Gleet ; in these usethe Extract Buchu and in-,
ject with the Improved-Rase Walsh:

1;•, These extracts have been admitted touse in the United States Army,, and also arein very ,general use in rill -the state hosPitalsand.public institutions throughout. the land,as well as in private practice,- and are consid-.ered as invaluable
MEDICINE,

DELIVERED ,TO ANYADDRESS.
DIRECT.LETTERS. TO

HELMBOLD'.B DRUG k CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE, -

504 4rpOway„N.Y.,next_.Metropolitan HotelOR, TO HELMBOLD',3 .
MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 Sciudi Teatk. Street, Assenibly Building
'PHILADELPHIA.

Describe symptoms in all comthunications
SOLD.BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
EVERYWHERE.

BEWARE OF GOVNTEAFEITS
==l

ASK FOR

"H 44: 0 Lb
TAKE NO OTHER.

iii;

thins Sidts"
John Spangler,

Market Street, Marietta, pu,AS the season for Stoves is fast approse:I wouldcall the attention of all astir'.to purchase
Parlor or Cooking Stoves,to my large and well selected stock, ntio,„braces the best and most desirable Stor,,l,'the Eaatean markets afford, and which w7.purchased early, which will enable me tor`pose of them advantageously to himAmong the leading Parlor anCookare the following d: St,t

Parlor Siovfis. Cooking Stoves,Meteor Gas Bur,,er,
Columbia do Royal,
Oval do do. Waverly,
"u"

.

Wellington,Gem, Lehigh,
. •Tropic' -Egg,, Charm,Monitor, Summer Rose,•

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's H
.)

eatervery desirable article for heating two ,0,1rooms with' very little, if 'any, more Noan ordinery_parlor stove would consume,RanOs for cooking, constantly nil Ischlof which.will be sold'on reasonable terms:113.- Call and examine before porch.
-

elsewhere.

PLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY.E'vl
Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, ChaiseDiamond Rings, ,Silver-Ware, German'and French- F'ancy Goods, &c., worthover 41800,0,00a1tt0 be sold with.

out reserve. Everyone to havesomething valuable.
' 'LIST.OF THE ARTICLES.Gents Gold I:tinting Case Watches sSS toLadies Gold EnamPd Case Watches ssStoi.iGen'S Hunting Case Silver Watches 35:4',

Gents Gold „Watches, double time 7510 ptGold-plated Watches in magic cases to 5Gold Plated Watches Enameled, fur j
35 to 50,
Diamond Rings
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 50 t)

lU t
Gold Oval Band-Bracelets 4to„
Chased Gold Bracelets sto
Chatelaine Cliains and Guard Chains
Solitaire and Gold Brooches . .1 It.Lava and Florentine Brooches to,
Coral, Opal,.and Emerald Brooches t)
Mosaic, Jet, lava and her., Ear Drops 4
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4IACalifornia Dian -Mind Breastpins 2,50
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2i30
Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to •,

Solitare Sleeve Buttons; Slues, etc., 3tok
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4434
Miniature Lockets , 4to
Miniature Lockets—Magic spring sto
Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses,etc., 31,1,Plain GoldRings, Chased Gold Rings 111'.,
Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 to
California Diamond Rings 341(
Ladies' Jewelry in Sets—Jet and Golds to t
Ladies' Jewelry insets, Cameo& Pearl, 4 tor. ,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holder l

4 to 10,
Gold Pens add Gold MOunted Holders 5011
Gold Peils and Gold Extension Holders 6to
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 2ilts 54,
Silver Castors, 'Fruit aiid Cake Baskets 2.5
Silv,er Tea andTable Spoons and Forks,lo

dozen ta 4;I
Silver Plated Tei Maki] &free Urns 35
Silver Plated lee Pitchers & Molasses Cup
. 25 to 60.

... .

See'what the moat popular and widely n•
culated. periodicals say of our Establishment
From the "Dispatch'? ofFebruary 23, NI
',We take pleasure fn calling the uttentin tt

ourreaders to the announceincnt of Mrk.n.
Devaugh, & Co.'aGreat ,Sale‘of Jewelry, bi:1;

Ware, and Fancy Gciods, in our adreros:
columns. We are personally acquaintedus
the members of this firm awl know [heat,
gentlerfitea of sterling worth and Integrity.
Their stock ofgoods, for variety. and civil
we have Scarcely seen paralleled.
From the "IVlirrorofFashion,". Mardi 1,1,4

Messrs. Devaugh Co.'s Great Saleof hir•
elry:etc., opened on the 35th nit-, and
venture to sey that no finer display of v..!
was "ever exhibited by any . establishment
this city. The ladies thronged their Isnr
almost to sullbcation; although the streets
rendered-nearly impassable by the mild
eno v and slush. We predict for them Inr
derful success.

From the "Ledger," February IW.
Our lady friends should visit the extendn

establishment of Meksrs. Devaugh S Cori
No. 15; Maiden 'Lane; if they wish to isd.o
themselves with a sight which they will Im

remember, Such a . profusion of eleon
Watches, Chains, ltiogs, Earrings. and,
abort, of Jewelry of every name, kind anVe
scription, we never befora witnessed.
silver and plated, ware is superb and Ord!
lasts into the shadethe other splendid roll.
lishments which Haire long been the toad Di
our city. It is estimated that their stock
worth not less than one million of dollars.

;GIRARD W. DEXAUCII SZ.
3m] . -15 „Maiden 'Lane, New York.

NEW GOODS

ASHINGTON Skeleton Skirts. Ti
Vl' best article ofthe kind made each Slel

mguaranteed. We are Agentsfor the no
facturer.

Good Style Cassimeresfor Suits, Cloths, Vo
tinge, Jeana, Cottonades, Skirling Flancel
Neck Ties,

Muslins, Tickings and Checks, Osnabutp ,
Drills and Flannels, Sheetings, Diapers ea
Crash, Feathers. Table and Floor Oil Clellh
Looking Glasses and Blankets, Transpara
and Holland Blinds:

Wall and Window Paper, Ingrain and its
Carpet, Wool and Linen Carpet Chain, A
large assortment ofßoys and Mens 'Hats sal
Caps. Commen and Fine Glass Ware, Ito
Granite' Dinner Sets.

GROCERIES
Sugar Syrup, 'Teas New brackersl in all

Sized packages Sugar cured Hams and Ltd
Beef, Saß,l4ce Spice ace. AU at the lO'
prices. -

SPAINGLER &r.
.

JACOB A "W.ISNEWS
TOBACCO, CIGAB.--&.SIVUFF s'igf

.Opposite the c?-du Keys Hotel,
11..A:RIETTA,PA.

THElandersignedWould rospectfullyin o
•1 the public that he still continues, at tst
old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streeS
directly ^opposite the 'Omni Keys Hotel,
On hand ,and for sale,' kinds of cigars
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6,
*BO per thousand.Ten.s .cco.=Natural s.Excelsior Cavendislt, Oranoko Virginia) V.,
gress Fine' Spun Ladies' Twist, Coarse q'
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel. of. Ophir tobacco. 3t
derson's best 'Fine-cut..kinds of Sae

tinpars mafattured of imported stock. 6.151:
HALF SPANlSH.Rappoi,Snuff and allls.Fancy P Smoking, Tobacco. Scented so 'I

Frde-cut, PipeY, Cigar Tubes, &c.

O HOUSE-CLEANERS.
. I'TVALL BRUES,

A new articltkin this market,
M

and for supol
to any'other in use. A few reasons atY:

Firig—They are .freefrom twine,. whicb
affected by the lime, and liable to rot, co
lag the falling out of th bristles•• 0

Second.—The bristles ; 11;are inserted „,

Wood,tit body of the litash,when green, w";
when„ dry-, causes- them:. to be held irto,lll,
their place ; any.subsequent soaking or 61'

age fails to affect them.
Third.—Theyare made of .Bristles esch.lifrai

ly ; many kinds , being ,comnosed, in Pfi l'
tohafine.Fogborth.—abey conqszmifire b.ristlesf !r al .9kn
size, and are as cheap as, the„ ardinsTYß

Sold "exciusively by :141.11N-SPI4IOI,E' '

AT RIO HAILDIRWRE STORE.
, .

ATTORNEYT TAW:A , •

OFFICE;:--No 24 NORTH DIME r.t,• d VANCASTER.
opposite the Court House, where he 11!,:te
tend'to the Olinda.of his profession in nil

varionsAlanot!es. :

TURE LOD LIVER OIL J ELT.Y.
at DR. HINKLE'S. ---+lllll


